
THE FAULTS OF OUR MEMBERS, WE WRITE UPON THE SAND - THEIR VIRTUES UPON THE TABLETS OF LOVE AND MEMORY 

Elk Elk Elk Elk ----    ---- Gram Gram Gram Gram    

Home of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Vincent R. Collura, Past Grand Exalted Ruler George B. Klein, & Past Grand Secretary Jack M. Jensen 

A Fraternal Organization 

Eagle Scout Chair Randy King got a surprise himself the other night at a 

Lodge Meeting. Five Eagle Scouts from Troop 64, along with their      

Scoutmaster and two Committee Chairs, came to the Elks Lodge and made 

a special presentation honoring Mr. King for his selfless service in       

presenting American Flags to Eagle Scouts from Troop 64 over the years. 

All 8 members of the Eagle Patrol in Troop 64 hung together and        

accomplished the rank of Eagle Scout, which is a very rare occurrence, 

considering that less than 5% of youth who enter Scouting ever make it to 

Eagle. Mr. King has had the pleasure of awarding these Eagle’s their 

American Flag, and in honor of his efforts, The Eagle Patrol of Troop 64 

awarded Mr. King the status of “Honorary Life Member of the Eagle Patrol”. 

A big Thank You to each and every Scout and their adult leaders who took 

the time and made the effort for this presentation, and a Thank You to E.R. 

Doug Rienks and Tiler Sam Carter for planning the surprise and setting it up.  

A Great Surprise For One of Our Own! 
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Left to right:  

Troop 64 Committee Chairman Myron Heusinkvelt, Eagle Scout Devin Heusinkvelt, 

Eagle Scout Brian Walvoord, Randy King, Eagle Scout Cameron Johnson, Eagle 

Scout Justin Sears, Eagle Scout Michael Weckle, Troop 64 Scoutmaster Jay 

Nutter, Troop 64 Eagle Scout Committee Chairman Nathan Murray.  

Midget Football 

Football season is almost here, the Elks this year are supporting 
8 teams with over 160 young men and women participating. The 
first game is Sunday August 26th starting at 10 am. 

All games are played at the Midget Football Complex located at 
2nd and South Street. Come out and cheer these young athletes 
on and Support your Elks teams and hope to see you out there.  

Once again, Lincoln Lodge #80 will be selling cash calendars to help offset the 
cost of the many Elks sponsored youth activities and programs provided for the 
children of Lincoln and surrounding communities. As you have noticed, there are 
2 inserts within your Elk-O-Gram. These inserts are made up of 4 cash calen-
dars, 2 calendars per sheet. You can buy all four ($10 per calendar = $40) which 
will increase your chances, or you can sell some to your family, friends and 
neighbors. They make great stocking stuffers for Christmas too. We’re starting to 
sell early (4 months) so we can make this an even greater event. The drawings 
will begin the 1st of January, 2013. Instructions are as follows:  
Fill out the required information so we know who you are when you win. 
(i.e.  name, address, phone number.) 
1. Cut along the perforated line(s) and return your personal information along 

with $10.00 per calendar to Lincoln Lodge #80, 5910 South 58th Street, 
Lincoln, Nebraska  68516, to the attention of  Denis Applebee,  Lodge 
Secretary. 

2. The calendar slips and dollars which you mail back will be collected for the 
drawing to be held in January of the New Year (2013). 

For more details, see the back of each calendar for additional instructions/

information. More calendars can be made available by contacting one of your 

lodge officers or one of the bartenders. Let’s get excited about this event and the 

many youth activity programs we sponsor.  

$$$$ CASH CALENDARS $$$$  
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Fellow Members, 

The summer is winding down and it seems as though the 

weather has finally decided to relieve us with some cooler 

days. Now if we could just get some rain, everyone would be 

happier. 

The Rienks’ household has been busy with back to school 

preparations and fall sports. Family and business obligations 

have taken priority in recent weeks. As much as I feel the Elks 

is a great organization there are things in our lives that must 

come before our volunteer obligations. I say this as I ask for 

your help in the coming months. We have several projects 

coming up that will require the help of many Elks. 

With fall comes Husker football. The Elks and Does need help 

with concessions at home Husker football games. Our         

organizations are committed to providing twelve volunteers to 

run concession stands. This benefits us greatly in the monies 

that are given back to us for our volunteer hours. Please     

consider spending a game helping at the concession stands. 

There should be an additional article in this EOG outlining the 

contact information. 

The Elks Soccer Shoot is coming up September 8th from 10:00 

AM to 2:00 PM at YMCA Wright Park. We really need 15-20 

people to help for those four hours. It is fun to watch the kids 

compete in this enjoyable activity. 

Boo at the Zoo is fast approaching and we will be having a tent 

set up to hand out drug awareness information and candy. This 

activity goes on for the five nights before Halloween. Each 

night we need five volunteers. 

Lastly you will be receiving some Cash Calendars in this EOG. 

Please find someone to sell these to or purchase them      

yourself. It is a way for the lodge to get some monies to cover 

our expenses during the tighter times of the year. 

As you can see much is happening at the Lodge. We need 

your help. Would you please consider supporting these       

activities with your time? I know firsthand how your schedule is 

busy, but the time you put in supports many in the community.  

Remember Live, Love, Laugh, Leave a Legacy!  

Exalted Ruler 

Lodge No. 80 

2012-2013 

 

Doug Rienks 

Grand Exalted Ruler, 

2012-2013 

Thomas S. Brazier 
Message from the GER   

Grand Lodge Newsletter, August 

2012 

 

“T.E.A.M. - Together Each 

Achieves More” 

As we move into the fall months, your Lodge should be well on its way 

to achieving its financial and charitable goals for the year. If you have 

not yet met the $4.50 per Member goal for ENF, remember that     

October is ENF Month. You should have a targeted fundraising event 

planned for next month, and you should be publicizing it throughout 

your membership. 

 

Successful Lodges do not happen by chance. They are the result of 

hard work and dedication from Officers and Members alike. As the 

Exalted Ruler, your job is to ensure that your Officers and Committee 

Chairpersons are focused on the tasks they have been given and are 

working with their committees to promote successful events and    

programs. One person, or one group, cannot do it all. A strong Lodge 

requires strong leadership and enormous teamwork and collaboration. 

 

There are several tools available to you, your Officers and Committee 

Chairpersons, to help accomplish this task. The assorted handbooks 

published by the Grand Lodge are an excellent source of information 

and should be readily available to all of your team. Think about buying 

the appropriate handbook and actually giving it to the volunteers or 

Officers to help them understand and accomplish their tasks. The 

handbooks should not languish in the Secretary’s office. 

 

Next, the District Deputy Clinics are open to all Members. Your      

Officers and Committee Chairpersons should all be encouraged to 

attend. Recognize those who attend and compliment them on their 

dedication. Finally, don’t forget to call upon your PER Association. 

These folks have all walked in your shoes and have a wealth of     

expertise to offer. 

 

Remember that your Lodge provides two key services to its          

membership, and your activities will need to focus on both. First is the 

charitable work, which is the core of our way of life. Whether it is your 

major project, a need in your community or simply one of your      

Members needing a helping hand, these are all integral to the success 

of your Lodge and must be a priority. I encourage all of you to be a 

personal “Beacon of Hope” in all of your charitable activities. 

 

The second focus of your Lodge is to provide activities and events to 

support the social aspect of our Order. Your newsletter is your key 

communications tool to inform your Members about the activities of 

your Lodge. Elkdom should be fun! Let’s make sure our Members 

experience that enjoyment whenever they are at the Lodge. 

 

Thank you for the effort you have put in through the first part of your 

year. As we approach the half-way point, I encourage all of you to 

continue your efforts to promote Elkdom and implement the successful 

administration of your Lodge.  

Remember, "Elks Care - Elks Share!"  
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I hope that everyone had a very enjoyable summer 

and a chance to “stop and smell the roses” at some 

time. I want to thank everyone that supported our   

ritual team’s trip to Nationals, as we had a good time 

and did our best to represent the State association as 

well as our local lodge. 

It is that time of year again when we have a lot of   

activities coming up. John F. Kennedy once said “Ask 

not what your country can do for you, but what you 

can do for your country.” It has occurred to me that 

our local lodge members should ask themselves not 

what can the lodge do for us, but what can we do for 

the lodge? 

The answer would be to get involved in one of our 

many upcoming activities that are mentioned in this 

Elk-O-Gram. The Nebraska football games            

concession stands, the Soccer Shoot, Boo at the Zoo, 

and Christmas party are just a few, not to mention the 

dinners that need volunteers to cook or clean up and 

coming to eat with fellow members and friends. 

Please invite a non-member friend to come to a     

dinner with you. Who knows? They might even      

decide, after coming to a dinner or a function with 

you, that they too would like to become a member 

and join in on the fun and fellowship. We can help our 

lodge become better able to continue its good works 

by supporting it both by volunteering and monetary 

donations. 

-Larry Bratt, Lecturing Knight 

Knight’s Tales 

We have had a decline in the number of dinner sponsors over 
the past couple of years. Sponsored dinners are an essential 
part of generating operating capital for the Lodge. When a dinner 
is sponsored, all of the income from the dinner can be used to 
cover operating expenses such as the gas, electric and water 
bills. We desperately need this income to keep the Lodge     
functioning. If a dinner is not sponsored, a large portion of the 
income from the dinner is used to purchase the food and raffle 
items, and is therefore not available to pay bills. 
 
The amount needed to sponsor a dinner varies according to the 
menu. The cost over the last couple of years has been anywhere 
from $300.00 to $700.00 (rough estimates), depending on what 
the sponsor wanted to serve. 
 
There are several ways to sponsor a dinner: 
 
1. A sponsor fee of $450.00 can be paid to the Lodge. This fee 
 will cover the purchase of food ($400.00) and raffle 
 prizes ($50.00). If more money is needed to cover the 
 cost of  food, the Lodge will cover the extra expense. 
2. Instead of donating a specific amount, the sponsor can 

 purchase the food and raffle prizes. 
3. A group of people can pool their resources and sponsor a 

 dinner (since the Valentines dinner is very expensive to 
 sponsor, this is how it has been sponsored the last two 
 years). 

4. Partially sponsor a meal. If you can’t get enough together to 
 fully sponsor a dinner, donate what you can and the 
 Lodge will make up the rest. 

 
The bottom line is that we are willing to work with you. 
 
When sponsoring a dinner, you can have as much or as little 

involvement in the planning or preparing of the meal as you 

choose. You can put together your own staff to buy the food and 

raffle prizes, cook and serve the meal, and clean up afterward, or 

simply write a check and let the kitchen crew take care of the 

work, or your involvement can be anywhere in between those 

extremes. 

We are always looking for help with the dinners. The same basic 

crew has been setting up tables, decorating, buying food,    

cooking, serving, picking up dishes, washing dishes and     

cleaning the kitchen for the past several years. The kitchen crew 

really enjoys preparing these meals for all of the members (we 

consider it a privilege), but, believe it or not, these people would 

actually like to come to the Lodge and enjoy spending time with 

their family at a meal now and then. 

Please consider volunteering your time.  

-Larry Schwindt, Loyal Knight 

No report. 

-Sonny Lane PER, Leading Knight 

Come join Does Drove #4 on Friday, September 7th at 6:30pm for a 

Bingo night at the Lodge! 

A light meal will be provided, starting at 6pm (free-will donations       

accepted). Coffee and Iced Tea will be provided and cold beverages will 

be available for purchase as well. 

Miscellaneous prizes and some cash prizes will be awarded to the Bingo 

winners, so come early to purchase your lucky cards and enjoy some 

time with friends! 

The event is being held to support Lincoln Does Drove #4 in their     

charitable contributions to our community. Call 402-421-6363 or 402-

890-0886 for more information! 

From Your Does... 
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Your Committees and You! A look at what your Lodge does... 

The Soccer Shoot committee needs volunteers 
to help with ordering trophies, contacting 
coaches and preparing Drug Awareness    
packets for the participants. The time             
requirement for the committee will be             
approximately two hours in preparation before 
the day of the shoot and four hours on the day 
of the Soccer Shoot. We hope to have about 
200 participants this year under the age of 14. 
Please contact Doug Rienks at 402-430-
6002 or DrRienks@nebraskaeyes.com for more 
information on how you can help with this   
committee.  

Soccer Shoot 

Taco’s N Talent Nite 

Drug Awareness 

Help kids stay off drugs. Our Drug Awareness  
Committee and volunteers take part each year in 
safe trick or treating at Boo at the Zoo. We provide 
drug awareness bookmarks and coloring books to 
kids throughout the year. Bookmarks are often    
included when we give Thesauruses and            
Dictionaries to local youth at our schools. At the 
pancake feed you might see some kids playing with 
rulers or balloons emblazoned with a stay free from 
drugs message. This committee could use help for 
all these events. It would mean as few as 1 or 2 
hours a year or you can stretch it to many more. We 
can find a job for you. Call PER Amy Jacobsen for 
more details 402-699-2201.  

About 40 Elks and guests enjoyed an evening of entertainment and good food, thanks to Elks Member Eric Ebeler and his culinary 
skills. Eric managed the kitchen, and your Elk-O-Gram staff helped set up, prepare and sponsor the Taco dinner, including chicken for 
those not so wild about tacos. 

Corn salsa salad, refried beans, spanish rice and all the fixin’s were to be had, as well as fresh mixed fruit for dessert. Soon after, many 
Elks and guests lined up to display their talents for all to enjoy. Eric Ebeler’s daughter Lexi opened our show, with everyone standing and 
singing The Star Spangled Banner, with Lexi accompanying on piano. Lexi then did a beautiful solo singing number, and finished with a 
piano recital piece, “Puff the Magic  Dragon”. Paul Mussack’s grandson Dave and his friend Jazz, provided some stand up guitar and 
comedy, followed by Scott Schrage’s friends Steve and Don. They are a wonderful duo, playing guitar and mandolin, singing 60’s folk 
music. 

Wauneta Peterson played Glenn Millers “In the Mood”, and the Clarinet Polka, on the organ. Virgil Wieting played his harmonica, and 
played several numbers on the guitar, including a couple requests. Elk-O-Gram graphics Editor Kevin Sadler accompanied Elk-O-Gram 
roving reporter Randy King on his dobroe, and played an old instrumental from 1959, Johnny and Santo’s “Sleep Walk”. Hats off to Paul 
Koerhson for recognizing and remembering the name and artist of that one. We then had our raffle, and Randy finished up with a comedy 
number on guitar. A big “Thank You” to those who stepped up and shared their talents with everyone, it made for a wonderful relaxing 
evening at your Elks Lodge.  



The Jolly Corker Pub is open for lunch 

starting at 11:30 Mon-Sat, 12:30 Wed. 

 

Chef Salad specials on Wednesdays! Come in 

and enjoy good food and good company! 

Our Members... Committee Reports 
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Exalted Ruler……………….. 

Leading Knight…………….. 

Loyal Knight………………... 

Lecturing Knight…………... 

Esquire………………………. 

Inner Guard…………………. 

Tiler…………………………... 

Secretary……………………. 

Treasurer……………………. 

Chaplain…………………….. 

Organist……………………... 

Trustee 1 Year……………… 

Trustee 2 Year……………… 

Trustee 3 Year……………... 

Trustee 4 Year……………… 

Trustee 5 Year……………… 

Doug Rienks 

Sonny Lane PER 

Larry Schwindt  

Larry Bratt 

Gerald Miles 

Robert Sindlar 

Sam Carter 

Denis Applebee 

Imre Bonyhady 

Jeff Sneller 

Wauneta Peterson 

Randy King 

Kim Wiseman 

Scott Schrage 

Amy Jacobsen PER 

Daryll Thavenet 

2012-2013  

Elks’ Lodge #80 Officers 

Sickness & Distress: 

Carrie Fiedler feeling much better! 

 

Deaths: 

Curtis Reiber, passed August 10  

Members for Consideration: 

none 

Members for Reinstatement: 

none 

 

Members Initiated in August: 

Laurie K. Art Montag 

August’s EOG Hidden Membership Number:  

013635 - Darrell Bryceson, hidden in the Scouting 

Committee article 

Americanism - Sonny Lane - no report 

Boy Scouts - Randy King - 2 flags handed out at 2 ceremonies 

by committee members 

Drug Awareness - Amy Jacobsen - no report 

Girl Scouts - Stephen Wirth - no report  

Hide Program - Randy King - no report 

Hoop Shoot - Doug Rienks - no report 

House Committee - House Committee / Trustees: 1) Ryan 

McManaman is working on an Eagle Scout Project for Vets. 

Voted and approved a donation of $1,600 now with a possible 

additional $3,600 in matching funds for his project. Total project 

estimated cost is $10,000. 2) Bartender Bridgette has given her 

notice. Have hired Vickie Logan as a new bartender.  

Hunter’s Safety - Randy King - no report 

Membership - Sonny Lane - no report 

Midget Football - Scott Schrage - Photo night was held       

August 13th, games start August 26 

Retention - Denis Applebee - 278 members, 33 remain unpaid 

Scholarship - Dave Kirby - Interest shown in scholarships   

already 

Soccer Shoot - Doug Rienks - September 8th is the day, need 

lots of volunteers, helpers should be at Wright field by 9:30am. 

Call Doug for more info. 

Social Community Welfare - Doug Rienks - No report 

Veterans Committee - Vi Berst - Vi Berst visited with      

Tuskeegee Airman Paul Adams for his 92nd birthday  

Attendance Drawing: 22 in attendance, Kim 

Wiseman’s name was drawn and was the winner of 

$18.00. 

Membership Drawing: $619.50. Mike Jurado’s 

name was drawn, but was not present to win that pot, 

so it carries over to next month. It pays to come to 

meetings! 
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Accident: Randy King, Mgr. 

Americanism: Sonny Lane PER, Coord. 

Antlers: Stephen Wirth PER, Coord. 

Auditing: Duane Vanderbeek, Chpers. 

Benevolence: Charles Meisinger PER/PDD/PSP, Chpers. 

Community Activities: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

Drug Awareness: Amy Jacobsen PER, Coord. 

ENF: Larry Bratt, Chpers. 

Eagle Scouts: Randy King, Chpers. 

Flag Day: VACANT 

Gold Award: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

Gov. Relations: Richard Todd PER/PDD, Coord. 

Hide Program: Jeff Sneller, Chpers. 

Hoop Shoot: Doug Rienks, Coord. 

Hunters Safety: Jeff Sneller, Chpers. 

Indoctrination: Larry Bratt, Coord. 

Investigation: Larry Bratt, Coord. 

Retention: Denis Applebee, Mgr. 

Lodge Activities: Richard Todd PER/PDD, Coord. 

Membership: Sonny Lane PER, Chpers. 

Midget Football: Scott Schrage, Coord. 

Public Relations: Stephen Wirth PER, Coord. 

PER Association: VACANT 

Ritual: Stephen Wirth PER, Chpers. 

Scholarship: Wes Durst, Chpers. 

Soccer Shoot: Doug Rienks, Coord. 

Veterans: Vilis Berst, Mgr. 

Visitation: Sam Carter, Mgr. 

Youth Activities: David Kirby PER, Mgr. 

Delinquent Members 

Those who helped assemble, fold, label, and deliver the Elk 

O Gram to bulk mail this month were: Virgil and Jan 

Wieting, Paul and Louise Koerhson, Larry Schwindt, Larry 

Bratt, Gerry Miles, Bob Sindlar, Jody Schrage, Dave Kirby, 

and Vicki Logan. 

 

Please join us September 25th to assemble the Elk O Gram 

for October. Remember, many hands make light work...  

We are back to two meetings a month after the summer 

break. Our next meeting is September 5, 2012 at 7:00 

PM. As a reminder our Lounge is open Monday through 

Saturday for lunch.  Stop by and check out the specials. 

 

We have posted in this month’s issue the names of 

members who have not paid their dues yet. If you know 

anyone please give them a call and encourage them to 

renew. We are down to 33 delinquent members.  

Please let me know if you have any thoughts or           

suggestions to help our lodge grow. You can reach me 

at lodge80secy@yahoo.com or 402-540-4115. 

Denis Applebee- 2012-2013 Lodge Secretary 

Elk-O-Gram Editor’s Note 

Articles Due: September 20 

(Deadline is ALWAYS midnight of the Thursday 

after last meeting of the month) 

Articles can be sent to Maureen and Kevin Sadler 

at: eog.lodge80@gmail.com 

All past issues, lodge information, and more can be 

seen at www.elks80.org 

Created and managed by webmaster Larry Klein 

Secretary’s Corner 

2012-2013 Committees 

• Betty J. Akin 

• Wilbur H. Amen 

• Steve A. Arnes 

• Thomas J. Bennett 

• Brianna Bergholz 

• Watson Brower III 

• Leon Bruhn 

• Abby Clark 

• Paul E. Collicott 

• Jack Crowley 

• Lupe Damian 

• Martin A. Fehringer 

• Ken Geisler 

• Nancy J. Halstead 

• Patrick Hardesty 

• Ward F. Hoppe 

• Wade Russell Kendle 

• Kay Kletchka 

• Maureen Lamski 

• Donald L. Leising 

• Steve Noren 

• Walter W. Powell 

• Jack Russell 

• PER Dennis K. Smith 

• Don R. Svoboda 

• Roxanne Thomas 

• Charles Thone 

• Christopher M. Turner 

• Mark Whitehead 

• Dirk Wingrove 

• Robert A. Wittstruck 

• Lawrence E. Wulf 

• Paige Zutavern 
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Happy September Birthdays! 

Eagle Scout Committee Member Ivan Gearhart presents an 

American Flag to Michael Nagle, Troop 25, Sunday August 

12 at St. Marks United Methodist Church in Lincoln.  

 

 

Friday, Sept. 28, 2012 
Cocktails: 5:30pm 

Dinner: 6:30pm 

Come and enjoy Brats and Brisket and celebrate the return 

of Husker Football for the 2012-2013 season! 

Menu to include: 

Brats 

Brisket 

Potato Salad 

 Baked Beans 

Green Bean  

Casserole 

Dessert 

 

Free Will Donations accepted 

A big hats off to Eric Ebeler for volunteering his      

cooking skills for Taco’s N Talent the other night, that 

was a great contribution of talent … Ask Randy King 

how it feels to be in the receiving end of an award for 

involvement in Scouting. Troop 64 came and presented 

him an Honorary award the other night at Lodge    

Meeting for his service to Scouting … say “hello!” to 

new member Laurie Montag when you see her, she is 

anxious to be involved in the Elks … Sam and Vi visited 

Pat Adams on his 92nd birthday, Pat is a member of the 

Tuskeegee Airmen … Vi Berst was interviewed about 

his  military service, asked to appear in his uniform      

(it still fits!) for photos, his interview will be recorded in 

the Library of Congress … Vi has been our Veteran’s 

Committee for over 40 years, and Sam has been his 

partner for over 22 years. They are shining examples  

of selfless dedication and caring, we are so lucky to 

have them both in our lodge … Ritual Clinic in Cozad 

October 20th, see Rich Todd for more info … 012717 

… ask Mike Jurado how expensive it is to miss a Lodge 

meeting, he missed the pot of over $600 when his 

name was drawn in the attendance drawing August 

15th … our ENF contributions got a nice boost with the 

presentation of a $250 check … and ask PER Amy 

Jacobsen how it came about that she donated $10 to 

ENF at the last lodge meeting ... 

...The Quickies... 

02 - Carrie Stone 

03 - Wayne J. Ruliffson 

04 - Doug C. Rienks 

05 - James E. Gordon 

       Ronald J. Wachter 

06 - John L. Hoppe Jr. 

07 - Gary R. Pohlmann 

11 - Joe Mock 

12 - Larry B. Pickering 

13 - Donald E. Poysa 

15 - Ray Norris 

19 - Paul L. Douglas 

20 - Donald L. Flamme 

22 - Scott Jurgens 

23 - Thomas McGreer III 

        Larry J. Schwindt 

25 - Marlin R. Kelley  

29 - Mike Jurado 

30 - Lon Hoppel 

 



September 2012 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 

2 3  
Labor Day 

4 5  
Lodge Meeting 

7pm 

6 7 
Does Bingo Nite 

6:30pm 

8 

9 10 11  
Burger Nite 5:30  

American legion 

12 13  
VFW 

14 15  
Room Rented 

16 17  
Does Meeting 7pm 

18  
American Legion 

19  
Lodge Meeting 

7pm 

20  
American Legion 

21 22 

23 24 25  
Burger Nite 

5:30pm 

26 27 28  
Dinner 6:30pm 

29 

30       
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Lincoln Elk’s Lodge No. 80 

5910 South 58th Street, Lincoln, NE 68516 

Lodge Hours: Mon - Sat 10:30 -Close (Closed Sundays) 

Lunch: 11:30 - 1:30pm (Weds: 12:30 - 1:30) 

402.421.6363   www.elks80.org 

Lodge 80 GOAL: $4.50. As of 08/06/12: $3.17  

Visit www.elks.org/enf to see how 

you can make a difference. 

 

Online Donations: You can now 

support the ENF at any time of day 

from the convenience of your own 

home. To make your gift, go to 

www.elks.org/donate. 

Don’t forget to look for the member number in this issue. If you find yours, call the Lodge for your prize! 


